Sample Graduation Speech by Teacher
Good morning respected principal, vice principal, colleagues, families and friends, students and my dear
outgoing 12th class students.
I am honored and pleased to deliver this farewell speech. Today, 1st of July, is a day of joy, particularly
for the graduating students and their parents. We are all here to bid farewell to our students who are
leaving this college after successful completion of their 12th year in the college. I welcome you all to this
colorful ceremony.
My dear 12th class students, despite some hard tasks, sadness and grief that you have encountered in
the course of your studies in the college, at the end of it all, you completed this part of journey with
great achievements and beautiful memories.
Being tough with you at times does not mean that we hate your set, but to prepare you for a greater
challenge ahead, and to nurture you to build a strong foundation for your next level. Under our
guidance, you have attained this impressive milestone in your life with great honor and integrity.
Today, I am honored to say, we are proud of your many achievements over the years, your various
accomplishments in almost all curriculum and extra curriculum activities. Your brilliant achievements in
academic discourse and in sports are indeed acknowledged. Your sweet memories will forever remain in
our hearts.
I and my fellow colleagues wish to thank you for the uncommon zeal you have demonstrated towards
your studies, in your relationship with the teachers, management, the junior students, and even among
yourselves.
In the history of this great college, we have witnessed and recorded cases of school bullying, violence
and all sort of unwholesome activities that emanated as a result of unrighteous actions of some of our
students. Today, I am very impressed and happy to say that during your set, the school neither
witnessed nor recorded any of such cases.
Indeed, you have shown to us that you all came from a good home and well trained, therefore, you have
left behind a very good legacy for the junior and in-coming students to follow.
My dear students, as you leave this college, expect that some challenges await you, which of course, I
strongly believe going by your antecedents and the manner you have conducted yourselves over the
years and the skills and knowledge we have imparted in you, you will surely overcome them.
At this point, I want to implore my dear outgoing students to always see yourselves as good
ambassadors of this college and never allow selfish interest to blemish the integrity you have nurtured
over the years in this great college. Be kind and good to people you meet on your way up. Allow the
words of God guide you as you journey to greatness. Think big thoughts and be optimistic in whatever
you are doing.
On behalf of the college, I bid you farewell and wish you best of luck in your days ahead. May God bless
you all!
Thank you very much.

